Featured articles

'US special squad killed Benazir'
[Editor's note: And Lebanese PM Al Hariri and its Army Chief of Staff]
18 May 2009, nation.com.pk, staff

41 Counter-Terrorism and Intelligence Agency Veterans Challenge 9/11
[Editor's note: Here's a web site that is making a difference]
18 May 2009, patriotsquestion911.com, Alan Miller
http://patriotsquestion911.com/Counterterrorism_Veterans.pdf

Bigger, Bloodier Wars Equal Peace and Justice
[Editor's note: There is reason to fear that he may be correct]
17 May 2009, rens.com, James Petras
http://www.rense.com/general85/petras.htm

Mike Connell, Paul Wellstone, and Bevery Eckert Buffalo Plane Crashes and Futuristic Directed Energy Weapons Systems
[Editor's note: Nice piece citing evidence of sophisticated weaponry]
13 May 2009, opednews.com, Eric Nelson

It wasn't Muslims (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Evidence exonerating the Islamic world regarding 9/11]
http://www.takeourworldback.com/itwasntmuslims.htm

Commander's Ouster Is Tied to Shift in Afghan War
[Editor's note: But are they now pursuing the right tactics?]
12 May 2009, nytimes.com, Elisabeth Bumiller and Thom Shanker

NOTE: Tillman memo contradicted citation
[Editor's note: Same general misrepresented the death of Pat Tillman]
3 July 2008, Associated Press, Scott Lindlaw and Martha Mendoza

PLUS: Has Cheney been Murdering Americans?
[Editor's note: Tillman appears to have been deliberately taken out]
12 April 2009, opednews.com, Jim Fetzer

The Care and Feeding of Arlen (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Nice profile of a self-indulgent senator]
9 May 2009, nytimes.com, Gail Collins

NOTE: Arlen Specter and The "Magic" Bullet
[Editor's note: This is the same guy who covered up JFK's assassination]
1 May 2009, opednews.com, Jim Fetzer

Ex-Italian President: 9/11 Was CIA/Mossad Operation
[Editor's note: Cossiga says "It's common knowledge"
15 April 2009, americanfreepress.net, staff report
http://www.americanfreepress.net/html/9-11_solved118.html
Military Whistleblower Witness Observed Flight 93 Stand-Down Order
[Editor's note: From Ft. Meade, where the decision was made]
8 April 2009, prisonplanet.com, Paul Joseph Watson

"Assassination Unit" Still Active Under Obama, Including Domestically
[Editor's note: This is completely unacceptable and must be prosecuted]
14 March 2009, Prison Planet.com, Paul Joseph Watson

The Zionist Nexus Linking 9/11 and the Financial Crisis
[Editor's note: A courageous journalist confronts 9/11 truth]
25 February 2009, kennysideshow.blogspot.com, Christopher Bollyn

America's Shame (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Why does Israel have a right to exist but Palestine doesn't?]
11 January 2009, vdare.com, Paul Craig Roberts
http://www.vdare.com/roberts/090111_shame.htm

John Dean: Cheney is guilty of 'murder' if Hersh claims are true
[Editor's note: No doubt, he was also assassinating Americans]
13 March 2009, rawstory.com, David Edwards and Rachel Oswald

Updating the Militarization and Annexation of North America
[Editor's note: Is Obama going to put a stop to this form of treason?]
13 March 2009, opednews.com, Stephen Lendman

The CIA responds to Seymour Hersh (via MinnPost)
[Editor's note: "Utter nonsense," but it was not a CIA operation]
12 March 2009, minnpost.com, Eric Black
http://www.minnpost.com/ericblackblog/2009/03/12/7344/the_cia_responds_to_seymour_hersh_via_minnpost

Investigative reporter Seymour Hersh describes 'executive assassination ring'
[Editor's note: Circumventing State and CIA, reporting only to Cheney]
11 March 2009, opednews.com, Eric Black

Can Humans Cause Earthquakes/Hurricanes and Use Them As Weapons?
[Editor's note: The answer appears to be, "Yes!"]
10 March 2009, alternet.org, Scott Thill
http://www.alternet.org/story/130892/

Zealous Watchman to Follow the Money
[Editor's note: Earl E. Devaney to police $787 billion stimulus package]
10 March 2009, nytimes.com, Scott Shane

Obama Looks to Limit Impact of Tactic Bush Used to Sidestep New Laws
[Editor's note: Consult attorney general about signing statements]
10 March 2009, nytimes.com, Charlie Savage

Truth Commission May Not Lead to Prosecutions
[Editor's note: Judiciary Committee moves ahead on hearings]
5 March 2009, Truthout, Matt Renner
http://www.truthout.org/030509A

Declassified Memos Provide Look Into Bush Policies
[Editor's note: The Bush dictatorship revealed]
4 March 2009, NPR News, Ari Shapiro
http://www.truthout.org/030409L
Glenn Beck Mentions FEMA Camps on Fox & Friends
[Editor's note: Good work from an unexpected source]
3 March 2009, prisonplanet.com, Kurt Nimmo

CIA Destroyed 92 Interrogation Tapes
[Editor's note: What else would we expect of the agency]
2 March 2009, The Associated Press, Devlin Barrett
http://www.truthout.org/030209R

Change for the Worse: A banana republic by 2012?
[Editor's note: Pessimistic assessment for reliable source]
1 March 2009, vdare.com, Paul Craig Roberts

Obama Budget Marks Large Ideological Swing
[Editor's note: Fundamental reordering of national priorities]
http://www.truthout.org/030109A

French Professor Sacked Over 9/11 Conspiracy Theory
[Editor's note: Freedom of speech and of inquiry in jeopardy]
Global Research, February 28, 2009

Doomsday Clock May Finally Stop Ticking
[Editor's note: Steps in the direction of reducing nuclear tension?]
25 February 2009, Inter Press Service, Haider Rizvi
http://www.truthout.org/022509C

Lawyer says Guantanamo abuse worse since Obama
[Editor's note: Getting their "kicks" before the prison is shut down]

George Lakoff | The Obama Code
[Editor's Note: Gifted scholar discerns deeper meaning]
24 February 2009, Truthout, George Lakoff
http://www.truthout.org/022409R

US Clears Path to Bank Takeovers
[Editor's note: About time to get serious]
http://www.truthout.org/022409S

The Deficit Hawks' Attack on Our Entitlements (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Trying to undermine our social safety net]
24 February 2009, The Washington Post, Robert Kuttner
http://www.truthout.org/022409N

Public Supports Obama on Campaign Promises, not working with GOP
[Editor's note: Let's hope Barack follows his own game plan]
24 February 2009, opednews.com, Rob Kall

California Lawmaker Introduces Legislation to Legalize Marijuana
[Editor's note: Financial exigencies promote rational policies]
24 February 2009, The Los Angeles Times, Eric Bailey
http://www.truthout.org/022409T

S.E.C. Chief Pursues Reversal of Years of Lax Enforcement
[Editor's note: Turning the agency into a watchdog with teeth]
23 February 2009, nytimes.com, Stephen Labaton
Benjamin R. Barber | Which Capitalism Will It Be? (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Will the market serve us or we continue to serve it?]
23 February 2009, Newsday, Benjamin R. Barber
http://www.truthout.org/022309M

Is Barack Obama turning into George W. Bush?
[Editor's note: Are we being betrayed by our new leader?]
18 February 2009, capitolhillblue.com, Doug Thompson
http://www.capitolhillblue.com/node/15758

Obama's War on Terror May Resemble Bush's in Some Areas
[Editor's note: Why hasn't Obama renounced these Bush excesses?]
17 February 2009, nytimes.com, Charlie Savage
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/02/18/us/politics/18policy.html?_r=1%3EReports

New Legislation Authorizes FEMA Camps In U.S.
[Editor's note: Shades of Nazi Germany right here in the USA]
27 January 2009, Prison Planet.com, Paul Joseph Watson

Found in Translation
[Editor's note: FBI whistleblower Sibel Edmonds spills her secrets]
28 January 2008, The American Conservative, Philip Giraldi

Israeli Occupation Forces Shoot Unarmed Gaza Farmer
http://informationclearinghouse.info/article22068.htm

Looting Social Security (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Don't let his fiscal crisis gut our safety net]
2 March 2009, The Nation, William Greider

9/11 Questions -- The Pentagon
[Editor's note: What's wrong with the official account?]
19 February 2009, opednews.com, Greg Szymanski

Anti-Terror Tactics "Weaken Law"
[Editor's note: Anti-terror measures undermining human rights]
16 February 2009, BBC News, global study
http://www.truthout.org/021609C

Capitalism's Self-inflicted Apocalypse
[Editor's note:]
21 January 2009, globalresearch.ca, Michael Parenti
http://www.globalresearch.ca/PrintArticle.php?articleId=11929

Quo Vadis: Playing For Keeps
[Editor's note: Did Bush set out to destroy the US economy?]
2 December 2004, tompaine.com, Patrick C. Doherty
http://www.tompaine.com/articles/quo_vadis_playing_for_keeps.php

Inquiry on Graft in Iraq Focuses on U.S. Officers
[Editor's note: Could this be why they want to stay in Iraq?]
15 February 2009, nytimes.com, James Glanz, C.J. Chiers, and William Rashbaum

FOCUS | A Torture Report Could Spell Big Trouble for Bush Lawyers
[Editor's note: Causing anxiety among former Bush administration officials]
15 February 2009, Newsweek, Michael Isikoff
http://www.truthout.org/021509Z

In Gingrich Mold, a New Voice for Solid Resistance in G.O.P.
In Plane Crash, Loss of Momentum Still a Mystery
[Editor's note: Surprise! Things are not adding up]
15 February 2009, nytimes.com, Matthew L. Wald

Crew Reported 'Significant Ice Buildup' Before Crash
[Editor's note: Its anti-icing equipment should have handled it]
14 February 2009, nytimes.com, Matthew L. Wald and Al Baker

Fifty Varied Lives, Ended on a Cold, Foggy Night
[Editor's note: One of whom was a significant 9/11 truth activist]
14 February 2009, nytimes.com, Ray Rivera

49 Killed After Plane Crashes Into House Near Buffalo
[Editor's note: Including a prominent 9/11 activist]
13 February 2009, nytimes.com, Matthew L. Wald and Trymaine Lee

Flight recorders recovered; aircraft was new, had no safety issues
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/29173163/
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/29173163/page/2/
The second link includes a series of (not very informative) slides.
9/11 widow among victims of crash near Buffalo
Beverly Eckert was flying to her hometown to mark late husband's birthday
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/29176877/

US presidents have approved false flag operations against the US
[Editor's note: Sobering reminder that "false flags" are not new]
12 February 2009, Seattle Exopolitics Examiner, Alfred Webre
http://www.examiner.com/x-2912-Seattle-Exopolitics-Examiner~y2009m2d12-US-presidents-have-vetoed-or-approved-
false-flag-operations-against-the-US-homelan

Beijing Skyscraper Fire: The Silence Is Deafening
[Editor's note: Why is there no comparison to WTC-7?]
12 February 2009, prisonplanet.com, Paul Joseph Watson

FEMA & DHS preparing for mass graves and martial law near Chicago
[Editor's note: Troubling signs of a near-term false flag attack]
11 February 2009, dailynewscaster.com, D. H. Williams
near-chicago/

Looting Social Security
[Editor's note: Rolling back our most important program]
11 February 2009, The Nation (2 March 2009), William Greider

Mossad - The Israeli Connection To 911
[Editor's note: A classic piece on a crucial issue]
14 April 2005, American Free Press, Christopher Bollyn
http://www.rense.com/general64/moss.htm

Alex Jones for the American-Israeli Lobby
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9yQ42pHiMcQ

Joseph Stiglitz: Nationalized Banks Are "Only Answer"
[Editor's note: Nobel-winner advocates strong measures]
6 February 2009, Interview with Deutsche Welle
Obama Seeks Nuclear Disarmament Deal With Russia
[Editor's note: Dramatic reversal in moving to cut stockpiles]
http://www.truthout.org/020609S

Panetta: Obama Won't O.K. "Extraordinary Rendition"
[Editor's note: Restoring elements of international law to U.S. policies]
http://www.truthout.org/020609J

Farewell, Monroe Doctrine (op/ed)
[Editor's note: This would be another giant step in the right direction]
6 February 2009, Foreign Policy in Focus, Philip Brenner and Saul Landau
http://www.truthout.org/020609M

Unfinished business: Darwin's ideas have spread, but not widely enough
[Editor's note: There is a need to understand evolutionary theory]
5 February 2009, The Economist, UK

Untouched by the hand of God
[Editor's note: A measure of ignorance about evolution]
5 February 2009, The Economist, UK
http://www.economist.com/daily/chartgallery/displayStory.cfm?story_id=13062613

THE WAR ON TERROR IS A HOAX (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Governing by fear and intimidation]
4 February 2009, Information Clearinghouse, Paul Craig Roberts
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article21906.htm

Cracking the Homeland Security Monolith (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Putting common sense into the security mystique]
4 February 2009, nytimes.com, editorial
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/02/05/opinion/05thu4.html?th&emc=th

The Political Suspicions of 9/11
[Editor's note: TV program features 9/11 as "an inside job"]
2 February 2009, nytimes.com, Brian Stelter
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/02/02/business/media/02fx.html

Minot base crew commander found dead
[Editor's note: He probably knew too much about "the nuke incident"]
2 February 2009, airforcetimes.com, The Associated Press

Top 25 Censored Stories for 2008

* # 1 Over One Million Iraqi Deaths Caused by US Occupation
* # 2 Security and Prosperity Partnership: Militarized NAFTA
* # 3 InfraGard: The FBI Deputizes Business
* # 4 ILEA: Is the US Restarting Dirty Wars in Latin America?
* # 5 Seizing War Protesters' Assets
* # 6 The Homegrown Terrorism Prevention Act
* # 7 Guest Workers Inc.: Fraud and Human Trafficking
* # 8 Executive Orders Can Be Changed Secretly
* #9 Iraq and Afghanistan Vets Testify
* #10 APA Complicit in CIA Torture
* #11 El Salvador's Water Privatization and the Global War on Terror
* #12 Bush Profiteers Collect Billions From No Child Left Behind
* #13 Tracking Billions of Dollars Lost in Iraq
* #14 Mainstreaming Nuclear Waste
* #15 Worldwide Slavery
* #16 Annual Survey on Trade Union Rights
* #17 UN's Empty Declaration of Indigenous Rights
* #18 Cruelty and Death in Juvenile Detention Centers
* #19 Indigenous Herders and Small Farmers Fight Livestock Extinction
* #20 Marijuana Arrests Set New Record
* #21 NATO Considers "First Strike" Nuclear Option
* #22 CARE Rejects US Food Aid
* #23 FDA Complicit in Pushing Pharmaceutical Drugs
* #24 Japan Questions 9/11 and the Global War on Terror
* #25 Bush's Real Problem with Eliot Spitzer

Time to Reboot America (op/ed)
[Editor's note: More than a bailout, we need a national makeover]
24 December 2008, nytimes.com, Thomas L. Friedman

Rove's IT Guru Warned of Sabotage
[Editor's note: Even Amy seems to be getting the picture!]
24 December 2008, Democracy Now!, Amy Goodman
http://www.truthout.org/122408J

The World According to Cheney (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Rewriting the history of a corrupt administration]
23 December 2008, nytimes.com, editorial

The suspicious, disturbing death of election rigger Michael Connell
[Editor's note: Shades of the crash that killed Sen. Paul Wellstone]
20 December 2008, freepress.org, Bob Fitrakis and Harvey Wasserman
http://www.freepress.org/departments/display/19/2008/332

When Will America wake up from her slumber?
[Editor's note: Is Israel destroying America financially?]
3 October 2008, AlWilayah.info, Khalid Amayreh
http://www.AlWilayah.info/index2799.htm

Pilot killed as plane crashes in Lake Twp.
[Editor's note: Man who stole elections for Bush is taken out?]
19 December 2008, ohio.com, Jewell Cardwell, Jhn Higgins and David Knox
One of my sources died in a plane crash last night . . .
[Editor's note: A murder to protect Rove, Bush, and Cheney?]
20 December 2008, atlargely.com, Larisa Alexandrovna
st-night.html

The shoes we longed for: A unifying Iraqi symbol, a national hero
[Editor's note: Bush did us a favor by making himself a target?]
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2008/dec/17/bush-shoes-iraqi-journalist-hero

Deficits and the Future (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Strong fiscal expansion our future's best bet]
1 December 2008, nytimes.com, Paul Krugman
http://www.truthout.org/120108C

Confronting the Terrorist Within (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Our wars are acts of state-sponsored terrorism]
1 December 2008, truthout.org, Chris Hedges
http://www.truthout.org/120108D

Press and "Psy Ops" to merge at NATO Afghan HQ
[Editor's note: Very damaging move to corrupt intelligence]
29 November 2008, reuters.com, Jon Hemming
http://www.reuters.com/article/worldNews/idUSTRE4AS0ZV20081129

"See Who's Editing Wikipedia - Diebold, The CIA, A Campaign" John Borland,
August 2007, wired.com John Borland

"Wikipedia Shows CIA Page Edits"
15 August 2007, BBC News, Jonathan Fildes
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/technology/6947532.stm

Jesse Ventura: CIA Embedded in Every State Government

Emergency Update on Mumbai False Flag BLACK OP Attacks
[Editor's note: The problem is, he might be right!]
27 November 2008, Intel Expert, Tom Heneghan
http://blog.myspace.com/tom_heneghan_intel

Obama Describes Team as Experienced Yet Fresh
[Editor's note: He needs people who know how to clean up the mess]
27 November 2008, nytimes.com, Jeff Zeleny

Joe Klein | Bush's Last Days: The Lamest Duck
[Editor's note: The President who never really was]
26 November 2008, Time Magazine, Joe Klein
http://www.truthout.org/112708C

Russian Professor Says U.S. Will Break Up After Economic Crisis
[Editor's note: Interesting, but not very likely]
24 November 2008, Bloomberg, Robin Stringer
http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=20601103&sid=a3sayDZz.QKc&refer=us

Eight Years Is More Than Enough (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Dump GOP civil servants intent on sabotaging reform]
23 November 2008, nytimes.com, editorial

Obama Tilts to Center, Inviting a Clash of Ideas
[Editor's note: A preference for pragmatists rather than ideologues]
22 November 2008, nytimes.com, David E. Sanger
Who are the Architects of Economic Collapse?
[Editor's note: We must always ask, Who profits?] 9 November 2008, Global Research, Michel Chossudovsky

My deck chair on the Titanic (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Actual debt massively greater than visible debt]
17 November 2008, Online Journal, Jerry Mazza
http://onlinejournal.com/artman/publish/article_4016.shtml

Secret Directed-Energy Tech Protecting the President?
[Editor's note: Additional proof of their existence]
15 November 2008, Global Research, David Hambling

Obama to renew the hunt for Osama Bin Laden
[Editor's note: He needs to get up-to-speed about 9/11]
11 November 2008, scotsman.com
http://www.scotsman.com/barackobama/Obama-to-renew-the-hunt.4683112.jp

Celente Predicts Revolution, Food Riots, Tax Rebellions By 2012
[Editor's note: Scary predictions from a man who'se been right]
13 November 2008, Prison Planet, Paul Joseph Watson
http://www.infowars.com/?p=5938

What is Obama thinking of? (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Is he defeating himself with his staff?]
12 November 2008, onlinejournal.com, Jerry Mazza
http://onlinejournal.com/artman/publish/article_3996.shtml

Conned Again (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Wisdom from a reliable source]
9 November 2008, informationclearinghouse.info, Paul Craig Roberts
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article21177.htm

The White Van: Were Israelis Detained on Sept. 11 Spies?
[Editor's note: Important evidence of 9/11 complicity]
22 June 2002, commondreams.org, ABC News
http://www.commondreams.org/headlines02/0622-05.htm

Obama Weighs Quick Undoing of Bush Policy
[Editor's note: The sooner, the better]
10 November 2008, nytimes.com, Jeff Zeleny

FOCUS | Palin Blamed for Death Threats Against Obama
[Editor's note: Secret Service agents revealed spike in threats]
9 November 2008, The Telegraph UK, Tim Shipman
http://www.truthout.org/110908Y

STOLEN ELECTION IN ALASKA?
[Editor's note: Good reasons to question the integrity of the election]
6 November 2008, huffingtonpost.com, Shannyn Moore

Obama Elected President as Racial Barrier Falls
[Editor's note: Elected 44th President in an electoral romp]
5 November 2008, nytimes.com, Adam Nagourney

Near-Flawless Run From Start to Finish Is Credited in Victory
[Editor's note: Perhaps the most brilliant campaign in our history]
5 November 2008, nytimes.com, Adam Nagourney, Jim Rutenberg, and Jeff Zeleny
Obama Is Up, and Fans Fear That Jinxes It
[Editor's note: If only because 2000 and 2004 were stolen]
1 November 2008, nytimes.com, Michael Powell

Judge Compels GOP IT Guru Mike Connell Deposition in Ohio '04 Election Case
[Editor's note: This case could blow GOP election theft wide open]
31 October 2008, velvetrevolution.us, Steve Heller
http://www.bradblog.com/?p=6600

Ernst Cohen | Hell to Pay (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Bush will not go readily into that dark night]
31 October 2008, Truthdig, Ernst Cohen
http://www.truthout.org/103108D

"A Second 9/11": An Integral Part of US Military Doctrine
[Editor's note: The US can strike the US whenever it chooses]
31 October 2008, globalresearch.ca, Michel Chossudovsky

Growing Doubts on Palin Take a Toll, Poll Finds
[Editor's note: A reckless choice drags the ticket down]
31 October 2008, nytimes.com, Michael Cooper and Dalia Sussman

Rand Lobbies Pentagon: Start War To Save U.S. Economy
[Editor's note: Urges military leaders to attack major foreign power]
30 October 2008, prisonplanet.com, Paul Joseph Watson & Yihan Dai

Why I Won't Vote for John McCain
[Editor's note: A former fellow POW tells it like it is]
25 October 2008, laprogressive.com, Phillip Butler

Top Scoop - Have American Elections Really Been Stolen? See The Proof
http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/HL0810/S00428.htm
See it and comment on OpEdNews.com
http://www.opednews.com/articles/Have-American-Elections-Re-by-Mark-Adams-081029-64.html

The Vote Grab: Voter purge could swing result to McCain
[Editor's note: Mass removal of voters from rolls could undermine Obama]
28 October 2008, independent.co.uk, Peter Tatchell
http://blogs.independent.co.uk/openhouse/2008/10/the-vote-grab-v.html
The End of International Law?  
[Editor's note: Bush wreaks damage to the end]  
28 October 2008, thenation.com, Robert Dreyfuss  
http://www.thenation.com/blogs/dreyfuss/377081

Former POW Roomate & Naval Academy Classmate Won't Vote For McCain  
[Editor's note: The man does not have the temperament to be president]  
27 October 2008, opednews.com, Rob Kall  
http://www.opednews.com/articles/Interview-With-Phil-Butler-by-Rob-Kall-081027-613.html

Preparing the Cover Story for the Theft of the Election  
[Editor's note: A hidden vote against Obama based upon race]  
22 October 2008, opednes.com, Anthony Wade  

The Real Scandal (op/ed)  
[Editor's note: Why is the GOP working to disenfranchise voters?]  
21 October 2008, nytimes.com, Bob Herbert  

ROLLING STONE: IT'S ALREADY STOLEN  
[Editor's note: Why McCain insists he's still going to win!]  
http://www.gregpalast.com/rolling-stone-its-already-stolen/#more-2118

Make-Believe Maverick  
[Editor's note: A disturbing record of recklessness and dishonesty]  
16 October 2008, rollingstone.com, Tim Dickinson  
http://www.rollingstone.com/news/coverstory/make_believe_maverick_the_real_john_mccain

Requiem for the Bailout Storyline (op/ed)  
[Editor's note: Media promoted an ineffectivce bailout]  
16 October 2008, truthout.org, Norman Solomon  
http://www.truthout.org/101608K

McCain's Latest Pander Plan  
[Editor's note: Brilliant critique of a disastrous campaign]  
15 October 2008, truthout.org, Keith Olbermann  
http://www.truthout.org/101508A

"The Ultra-Secret NSA From 9/11 to the Eavesdropping on America"  
[Editor's note: James Bamford's latest book on the NSA]  
15 October 2008, truthout.org, Amy Goodman  
http://www.truthout.org/101508C

What To Expect When Martial Law Is Declared  
[Editor's note: Steal election --> public protest --> impose martial law]  
14 October 2008, aftermathnews.wordpresss.com,  
http://aftermathnews.wordpress.com/2008/10/14/what-to-expect-when-martial-law-is-declared/

Japan Questions 9/11 and the Global War on Terror  
[Editor's note: One of the top 25 censored stories of 2007]  
14 January 2008, Rense.com and Rock Creek Free Press, Benjamin Fulford  

2 Leaders Ousted From Air Force in Atomic Errors  
[Editor's note: But was Cheney secretly manipulating the military?]  
6 June 2008, nytimes.com, Thom Shanker  
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/06/06/washington/06military.html?th&emc=th

Bush Overstated Evidence on Iraq, Senators Report  
[Editor's note: But lying and cheating are their specializations]  
6 June 2008, nytimes.com, Mark Mazzetti and Scott Shane  
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/06/06/world/middleeast/06intel.html?th&emc=th
Arraigned, 9/11 Defendants Talk of Martyrdom
[Editor's note: Another show trial based upon tortured confesions]
6 June 2008, nytimes.com, William Glaberson
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/06/06/washington/06gitmo.html?th&emc=th

Revealed: Secret Plan to Keep Iraq Under US Control
[Editor's note: Bush only wants 50 permanent bases, no liability, etc.]
5 June 2008, The Independent, UK, Patrick Cockburn
http://www.truthout.org/article/revealed-secret-plan-keep-iraq-under-us-control

Olmert Vows to Squelch Iran's Nuclear Hopes by "All Possible Means"
[Editor's note: Even if it had a bomb, Iran could never use it]
4 June 2008, Agence France-Presse

Provocations as Pretexts for Imperial War: From Pearl Harbor to 9/11
[Editor's note: Brilliant except for perpetrators of 9/11]
25 May 2008, petras.lahaine.org, James Petras
http://petras.lahaine.org/articulo.php?p=1735&more=1&c=1

USA Military Officers Challenge Official Account of September 11
[Editor's note: Courageously speaking out on behalf of 9/11 Truth]
22 May 2008, PAKISTAN DAILY

Paul's Paulestinians vs. Bush's False Flaggers (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Iran is a third-world nation without military might]
20 May 2008, lonestaricon.com, Captain Eric H. May

Bush 'plans Iran air strike by August'
[Editor's note: Iranian Revolutionary Guards Corps to be targeted]
28 May 2008, atimes.com, Muhammad Cohen
http://www.atimes.com/atimes/Middle_East/JE28Ak01.html

The Empire's Hypocritical Politics
[Editor's note: Castro critiques an Obama speech]
25 May 2008, cuba.cu, Fidel Castro

Immigration Officials Arrest 905 in California Sweep
[Editor's note: First they came for the illegal immigrants, . . . ]
24 May 2008, nytimes.com, Rebecca Cathcart

Ventura Slams Media Witch Hunt For Questioning 9/11
[Editor's note: Appalled at the state of free speech in America]
21 May 2008, prisonplanet.com, Paul Joseph Watson
http://www.prisonplanet.com/articles/may2008/052108_witch_hunt.htm

Many Florida Jews Express Doubts on Obama
[Editor's note: Anxiety about Israel, Iran, anti-Semitism and race.]
22 May 2007, nytimes.com, Jodi Kantor

US Senator From Minnesota: Jesse Ventura vs. Al Franken?
[Editor's note: Jesse 54%, Franken, 38%, Other 7%]
19 May 2008, citizenssugar.com, Liberty Sugar
http://www.citizenssugar.com/1635631

Christian Fundamentalism in American History (audio)
http://airamerica.com/maddow/blog/2008/may/20/christian-fundamentalism-american-history
Israel PM calls for naval blockade of Iran
[Editor's note: A naval blockage is an act of war]
21 May 2008, news.yahoo.com,
http://news.yahoo.com/s/afp/20080521/wl_mideast_afp/irannuclearpoliticsisraelus_080521085612

Olmert to U.S.: Impose naval blockade on Iran
[Editor's note: Pressuring Pelosi to act as stooge for Israel]
21 May 2008, Haaretz, Barak Ravid and Amos Harel
http://www.haaretz.com/hasen/spages/985421.html

Open Appeal for Straight Talk on Iran
[Editor's note: Former CIA analyst appeals to CENTCOM]
20 May 2008, 2ndbigbusinescrimes.blogspot, Ray McGovern
http://2ndbigbusinescrimes.blogspot.com/

White House denies Iran attack report
[Editor's note: Lying to conceal dastardly plan to attack Iran]
20 May 2008, jerusalempost.com, JPOST.COM STAFF
http://www.jpost.com/servlet/Satellite?cid=1210668683139&pageName=JPost%2FJPArticle%2FShowFull

Israeli Report: U.S. Will Attack Iran
[Editor's note: The cumulative evidence is overwhelming]
20 May 2008, newsmax.com, Newsmax Staff

In Israeli Parliament, Bush Compares Democrats To Nazi-Appeasers
[Editor's note: Bush's grandfather helped finance the Nazis]
15 May 2008, thinkprogress.org
http://thinkprogress.org/2008/05/15/bush-obama-nazi-appeaser/

Republican Election Losses Stir Fall Fears
[Editor's note: The GOP brand has been flushed down the toilet]
15 May 2008, nytimes.com, Adam Nagourney and Carl Hulse

Rumsfeld's Mind: If 9/11 Worked, Why Not Try it Again?
[Editor's note: Casually suggesting another 9/11 might be required]
14 May 2008, opednews.com, Rob Kall
http://www.opednews.com/articles/opedne_rob_kall_080514_rumsfeld_s_mind_3a_if_.htm

Air Force Aims for 'Full Control' of 'Any and All' Computers
[Editor's note: Another insane proposal from the US military]
13 May 2008, wired.com, Noah Shachtman
http://blog.wired.com/defense/2008/05/air-force-mater.html

Bush says he fears new terror attacks on U.S. if Democrat elected
[Editor's note: Remind me: Just who was President on 9/11?]

Backing my claims about 9/11 questions
[Editor's note: An Arizona state senator supports 9/11 truth]
2 May 2008, East Valley/Scottsdale Tribune, Karen Johnson
http://license.icopyright.net/user/viewFreeUse.act?fuid=OTg5NTUz

Crude jolt for US as Iran scraps oil trade in dollar
[Editor's note: The real reason we are pissed with Iran?]
1 May 2008, economictimes.indiatimes.com
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/articleshow/msid-3000162,prtpage-1.cms

Weather War Between US and Russia?
[Editor's note: An illegal race to harness hurricanes & earthquakes]
8 October 2007, globalresearch.ca, The Daily Express
GOP Getting Crushed in Polls, Key Races
[Editor's note: A present from the people to themselves]
10 May 2008, The Politico, Jaim VandeHei and David Paul Kuhn

Ray Guns: Laser Weapons Technology
[Editor's note: Revealing how far we have come]
7 May 2008, spacewar.com
http://www.spacewar.com/rayguns.html

GOP leaders warn of election disaster
[Editor's note: Newt Gingrich expresses alarm]
7 May 2008, politico.com, John Bresnhan

1.1 Million Purged from Indiana Voting Rolls
[Editor's note: Unverifiable Machines to Count Vote]
5 May 2008, bradblog.com, Brad Friedman
http://www.bradblog.com/?p=5955

The Debate Over 9/11
[Editor's note: Nice overview calling 'em as he sees 'em]
5 May 2008, inoodle.com, Eric Larsen
http://inoodle.com/2008/05/debate-over-911.html

9/11 Conspiracy Connection To DC Madam Murder
[Editor's note: Palfrey said call girls had picked up info about 9/11]
5 May 2008, Prison Planet, Paul Joseph Watson
http://www.prisonplanet.com/articles/may2008/050508_conspiracy_connection.htm

Who should MDs let die in a pandemic? Report offers answers
[Editor's note: Nazi-style criteria allowing elderly, sick, and weak to die]
5 May 2008, news.yahoo.com, Lindsey Tanner
http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20080505/ap_on_he_me/pandemic_rationing_care_3

The Last Round Up
[Editor's note: A list of 8,000,000 Americans for incarceration or worse]
29 April 2008, Christopher Ketcham 29 Apr 2008 A
http://www.911truth.org/article.php?story=20080430182318128

Iran Complains to UN About Clinton Comment
[Editor's note: She talks about "totally obliterating" 65 million]
1 May 2008, reuters, Claudia Parsons
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/050108O.shtml

How Will It Play in Apex? (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Brilliant critique of the principal players]
1 May 2008, nytimes.com, Gail Collins
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/05/01/opinion/01collins.html?th&emc=th

The "Invisible Hand" is picking your pocket (op/ed)
[Editor's note: The myth of free market capitalism]
1 May 2008, onlinejournal.com, Jerry Mazza
http://onlinejournal.com/artman/publish/article_3242.shtml

"MAYDAY ALERT! Terror Drills Could Go Live!"
[Editor's note: Signs of the prospect of a false flag attack]
http://www.amfirstbooks.com/Mayday_Alert

Questions Linger on Scope of Iran's Threat in Iraq
[Editor's note: Apparently planted story to minimize our threat to Iran]
26 April 2008, nytimes.com, Mark Mazzetti, Steven Lee Myers and Thom Shanker
Government Releases Images of Syrian Reactor
[Editor's note: Why release these images from 6 September 2007 attack?]
25 April 2008, nytimes.com, David E. Sanger

GOP Objects to Bill Allowing Recounts
[Editor's note: Why would Republicans WANT corrupt elections?]
25 April 2008, politico.com, Ben Adler

Machine Gun-Toting Officers To Patrol NYC Subway
[Editor's note: Introducing overt elements of the police state piecemeal]
24 April 2008, wcbstv.com
http://wcbstv.com/local/machine.guns.subway.2.707398.html

C.I.A. Director Announces He'll Retire From Air Force
[Editor's note: Striking decision to separate himself from his uniform]
24 April 2008, nytimes.com, Mark Mazzetti

Petraeus Promotion Ensures Future for Bush War Policy
[Editor's note: Placing a shill for war with Iran in high position]
24 April 2008, Los Angeles Times, Julian E. Barnes
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/042408A.shtml

Military "Analysts," the Media and the Selling of Bush's Wars
[Editor's note: Reflections on propaganda from the Pentagon]
24 April 2008, Progreso Weekly, Max J. Castro
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/042408B.shtml

THE MESSAGE MACHINE: Behind TV Analysts, Pentagon's Hidden Hand
[Editor's note: An outstanding and thorough critique of propaganda]
20 April 2008, nytimes.com, David Barstow

Report: Netanyahu says 9/11 terror attacks good for Israel
[Editor's note: "Swung American opinion in our favor"]
16 April 2008, Haaretz Service and Reuters
http://www.haaretz.com/hasen/spages/975574.html

Nuclear attack on D.C. a hypothetical disaster
[Editor's note: Estimate 100,000 immediate deaths]
16 April 2008, washingtontimes.com, Gary Emerling

Risk of Nuclear Attack on Rise
[Editor's note: Planning a false flag attack on D.C. ?]
16 April 2008, washingtonpost.com, Mary Beth Sheridan
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2008/04/15/AR2008041502969.html

Bush Replaced REX84 With New Martial Law EO
[Editor's note: No need to refine law unless you plan to use it]
14 April 2008, rensen.com, Ted Twietmeyer
http://www.rense.com/general81/shadowgovt.htm

Keystone Cops 9/11: Fifteen Views Of The ST Fake Flight 175 Engine
http://home.att.net/~south.tower/911SouthTowerStreetEngine1.htm

Pentagon 9/11 Flight Left Telltake Engine
http://home.att.net/~south.tower/PentagonWrongEngine1.htm

Cheney, Others OK'd Harsh Interrogations
[Editor's note: Has the world ever seen such hypocrisy?]
11 April 2008, jnews.com, Lara Jakes Jordan and Pamela Hess
Powell: Troops in Iraq Must Be Reduced
[Editor's note: You can believe generals, like Powell, who are retired]

U.N. Official Urged Commission to Study Neocon Role in 9/11
[Editor's note: Richard Falk via Kevin Barrett makes news]
9 April 2008, nysun.com, Eli Lake

14 Structural Engineers Challenge the Official Explanation for 9/11
[Editor's note: They conclude the WTC was destroyed by controlled demolitions]
9 April 2008, opednews.com, George Washington

Governor Jesse Ventura On Hannity & Colmes 4-8-08
http://investigate911.se/Governor-Jesse-Ventura-On-Hannity-Colmes-4-8-08.html

Jesse Ventura Debates the 9-11 Conspiracy Theory
http://www.foundrymusic.com/media/displaymedia.cfm/id/17907/page/show_video_num

81% in Poll Say Nation Is Headed on the Wrong Track
[Editor's note: Strongest opinion since question first asked]
4 April 2008, nytimes.com, David Leonhardt and Marjorie Connelly

Iran torpedoes US plans for Iraqi oil
[Editor's note: Cheney no doubt directed that the attack take place]
3 April 2008, atimes.com, M. K. Bhadrakumar
http://www.atimes.com/atimes/Middle_East/JD03Ak02.html

Lucky Larry wants $12.3 billion more for 9/11
[Editor's note: Cleaning up handsomely for two white elephants]
3 April 2008, onlinejournal.com, Jerry Mazza
http://onlinejournal.com/artman/publish/article_3135.shtml

Post-9/11 Memo Indicates View Around Constitution
[Editor's note: Subverting the rules that Bush swore to uphold]
3 April 2008, washingtonpost.com
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2008/04/03/AR2008040300067.html

Former Minnesota Governor Jesse Ventura Goes Public On 9/11 Truth
[Editor's note: Calls WTC Collapse a Controlled Demolition]
2 April 2008, prisonplanet.com, Paul Joseph Watson

Jesse Ventura Warns of Obama Assassination Attempt
[Editor's note: Says government will target any independent who gets close]
2 April 2008, prisonplanet.com, Paul Joseph Watson

The day the US declared war on Iran
[Editor's note: Using financial measures to cripple a nation]
1 April 2008, atimes.com, John McGlynn
http://www.atimes.com/atimes/Middle_East/JD01Ak01.html
Spring Fling in Iran - Updating World War III
[Editor's note: Concerns about what the near future may bring]
31 March 2008, thepriceofliberty.org, Capt. Eric May
http://www.thepriceofliberty.org/08/03/31/may.htm

Mobile Phones "More Dangerous Than Smoking"
[Editor's note: An enormous surge in brain tumors from using cell phones]
31 March 2008, The Independent UK, Geoffrey Lean
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/033108G.shtml

Developer sues to recover 9/11 costs
[Editor's note: This goes beyond brazen!]
27 March 2008, cnn.com

Bush vendettas: Clearing the way to attack Iran?
[Editor's note: Plame, Spitzer, and Fallon fall into a pattern]
25 March 2008, diatribune.com, Jim Fetzer
http://www.diatribune.com/bush-vendettas-clearing-way-attack-iran

Worried Yet? Saudis Prepare for "Sudden Nuclear Hazards" After Cheney Visit
[Editor's note: The most frightening article I have ever read]
March 2008, empireburlesquenow.blogspot.com
http://empireburlesquenow.blogspot.com/2008/03/worried-yet-saudis-prepare-for-sudden.html

America's Next 9/11
[Editor's note: A chilling scenario of how it may be done]
24 March 2008, informationclearinghouse.info, Paul Craig Roberts
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article19598.htm

What's Wrong with Rev. Wright?
[Editor's note: What he's said is either true or not obviously false]
23 March 2008, diatribune.com, dailykos.com, Jim Fetzer

The Rev. Dr. Jeremiah Wright and the Audacity of Truth
[Editor's note: Consider the background of what he has to say]
22 March 2008, truthout.org, Dr. Wilmer J. Leon III

Hillary's Perfidy
[Editor's note: A candidate has an obligation not to destroy her party]
22 March 2008, diatribune.com, dailykos.com, Jim Fetzer
http://www.diatribune.com/hillary039s-perfidy

Story behind the story: The Clinton myth
[Editor's note: Hillary has virtually no chance to win]
21 March 2008, politico.com, Jim Vandeheil and Mike Allen

Obama's Passportgate: Historical Echo
[Editor's note: This is not the first of its kind in "dirty tricks"]
21 March 2008, Consortium News, Robert Parry

U.S. Defends Tough Tactics on Spitzer
[Editor's note: Extreme measures for a personal vice]
21 March 2008, nytimes.com, David Johnston and Philip Shenon

Postscript to 'Spitzer taken down by Mossad'?
[Editor's note: Using sex to gather intelligence and control events]
21 March 2008, onlinejournal.com, Jerry Mazza
http://onlinejournal.com/artman/publish/article_3088.shtml
Claims of dirty tricks after security breach on Obama passport details
[Editor's note: Strikingly similar to past GOP "dirty tricks"]
21 March 2008, Independent.co.uk, Leonard Doyle

No Attempt Made By F.B.I. To Formally Identify 9/11 Plane Wreckage
[Editor's note: The cover-up continues to unravel.]
18 March 2008, 911blogger.com, Aidan Monaghan
http://911blogger.com/node/14406#new

Bush Vendetta
[Editor's note: Outing Plame, dismissing Fallon, and exposing Spitzer]
http://www.opednews.com/articles/opedne_jim_fetz_080313_bush_vendetta_3f.htm

Lack of Foundation Damage at Pentagon Irreconcilable with Official Reports
[Editor's note: More good work from Pilots for 9/11 Truth]
15 March 2008, pilotsfor911truth.org, Craig Ranke and Rob Balsamo
http://pilotsfor911truth.org/found_damage_031508.html

Japanese MP Yukihisa Fujita Speaks at 9/11 Truth Conference in Sydney
[Editor's note: Australian MPs didn't have the courage to attend]
15 March 2008, mathaba.net, Mathaba
http://mathaba.net/0_index.shtml?x=585559

Spitzer taken down by Mossad?
[Editor's note: Emperor's Club viewed as front for Israeli intelligence]
14 March 2008, onlinejournal.com, Jerry Mazza
http://onlinejournal.com/artman/publish/article_3065.shtml

North American Military Agreement Signed by US and Canada
[Editor's note: What "civil disturbance" could justify this?]
11 March 2008, NewsWithViews.com, Jim Kouri

Richard McGinn, Review of Steve Alten, The Shell Game
http://www.amazon.com/gp/pdp/profile/AV5X2PXOKLL9J

David Ray Griffin, Review of Philip Shenon, The Commission
http://www.amazon.com/review/R6QTAQW4JFV3/ref=cm_cr_rdp_perm

Spitzer taken down by Mossad?
[Editor's note: More plausible than the official account]
14 March 2008, inteldaily.com, Jerry Mazza
http://www.inteldaily.com/?c=169&a=5511

Arlington Topography, Obstacles Make American 77 Final Leg Impossible
[Editor's note: Physically and aerodynamically, an impossible approach]
13 March 2008, Pilots for 9/11 Truth, Rob Balsamo
http://pilotsfor911truth.org/descent_rate031308.html

Death to America (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Republicans and "free market" zealots are destroying the US]
13 March 2008, informationclearinghouse.info, Paul Craig Roberts
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article19529.htm

Republicans uphold Bush veto of anti-torture bill
[Editor's note: GOP supports torture on party-line vote]
11 March 2008, yahoo.com, Thomas Ferraro
http://news.yahoo.com/s/nm/20080312/pl_nm/usa_torture_dc_2

Exhaustive Review Finds No Link Between Saddam and al-Qaeda
[Editor's note: After studying some 600,000 documents]

http://twilightpines.com/
Predatory Lenders’ Partner in Crime
[Editor's note: Trashing Spitzer in retaliation for this article?]
14 February 2008, washingtonpost.com, Eliot Spitzer
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2008/02/13/AR2008021302783.html

Commander Rejects Article of Praise
[Editor's note: If you're principled, Bush won't want you]
6 March 2008, washingtonpost.com, Thomas E. Ricks
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2008/03/05/AR2008030503059.html

Bush May Fire CentCom Chief Adm. Fallon, Replace With Commander More &lsquo;Pliable&rsquo; To War With Iran
[Editor's note: So of course Bush would like to fire him]
5 March 2008, thinkprogress.org, Amanda
http://thinkprogress.org/2008/03/05/fallon-bush-fire/

THE MAN BETWEEN WAR AND PEACE
[Editor's note: Admiral Fallon is a genuine patriot]
April 2008, esquire.com, Thomas P.M. Barnett
http://www.esquire.com/features/fox-fallon

EDITORIAL: Time To Investigate Houston Is Now
[Editor's note: Capt. May has been right too many times before!]
3 March 2008, lonestaricon.com, W. Leon Smith

Alleged Hijacker Booked On Post-9/11 Flights
[Editor's note: CIA veteran calls for reinvestigation]
28 February 2008, Prison Planet, Paul Joseph Watson

The Original No Planers:
Most Witnesses at the WTC Heard And Saw No Planes
28 February 2008, nomoregames.net, Morgan Reynolds
http://nomoregames.net/index.php?page=911&subpage1=original_no_planers

ACLU: 900,000 Names on U.S. Terror Watch Lists
[Editor's note: Bodies for all those concentration camps!]
27 February 2008, abcnews.com, Justin Rood

In Memories of a Painful Past, Hushed Concerns for Obama’s Safety
[Editor's note: Is the Secret Service setting him up for a hit?]
25 February 2008, nytimes.com, Jeff Zeleny

JFK Redux! Déjà vu! Obama in Security Endangerment?
[Editor's note: There are 15 indications the Secret Service set up JFK]
23 February 2008, opednews.com, Professor Emeritus Peter Bagnolo

False Flag Prospects, 2008 -- Top Three US Target Cities
23 February 2008, Global Research, Captain Eric H. May
http://www.thepriceofliberty.org/08/02/25/may.htm

Slouching towards Petroeurostan
[Editor's note: An earthquake in the world of petrodollars!]
21 February 2008, atimes.com, Pepe Escobar

FBI Says Barbara Olsen Did Not Call Ted Olsen. Bush Solicitor General LIED !
[Editor's note: Another major break in unraveling the myth of 9/11]
20 February 2008, opednews.com, Bill Douglas
http://www.opednews.com/articles/opedne_bill_dou_080219_breaking_9_2f11_news_3a_.htm

Olbermann Timeline: How The Bush Administration Exploited Terror Threats For Political Gain, 2002-2008
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2008/02/23/olbermann-timeline-how-t_n_88110.html

Many Blacks Worry About Obama's Safety
[Editor's note: As well they--and the rest of us--should!]
22 February 2008, AP National Writer, David Crary
http://www.breitbart.com/article.php?id=D8UVHBO2&show_article=1

Report: Security relaxed at Obama speech
[Editor's note: Shocking decision by the Secret Service]
21 February 2008, breitbart.com
http://www.breitbart.com/article.php?id=upiUPI-20080221-181812-8649&show_article=1

STILL UNANSWERED 9/11 MIRACLES
[Editor's note: Nice summary of some key events]
19 February 2008, opednews.com, Allen L Roland
http://www.opednews.com/articles/opedne_allen_l__080219_still_unanswered_9_2f1.htm

Bush Needs Torture and Terrorism
[Editor's note: Phony confessions to support a fake rationale for war]
18 February 2008, opednews.com, Jim Fetzer
http://www.opednews.com/articles/opedne_jim_fetz_080217_bush_needs_torture_a.htm

Three Little Words to Show Your Love for Democracy!
[Editor's note: A brilliant response to a serious problem]
12 February 2008, opednews.com, M.J. Creech
http://www.opednews.com/articles/opedne_mj_creec_080211_three_little_words_t.htm

Business spies for FBI eyes
[Editor's note: Brilliant critique of a frightening development]
14 February 2008, onlinejournal.com, Jerry Mazza
http://onlinejournal.com/artman/publish/article_2954.shtml

Behind Obama's Wave of Victories: The More They Know Him.....
[Editor's note: The party's prospects are growing brighter!]
13 February 2008, huffingtonpost.com, Paul Loeb
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/paul-loeb/behind-obamas-wave-of-vi_b_86502.html

Rule By Fear Or Rule By Law?
[Editor's note: It would appear to be Rule By Force!]
8 February 2008, San Francisco Chronicle, Lewis Seiler and Dan Hamburg
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article19333.htm

Does The Brownshirt Party Have Aces Up Its Sleeve?
[Editor's note: Diebold machines? Another 9/11? Martial law?]
8 February 2008, informationclearinghouse.com, Paul Craig Roberts
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article19308.htm

Exclusive! The FBI Deputizes Business
[Editor's note: Authorizing Americans to kill other Americans!]
http://twilightpines.com/
Internet Access to Iran Cut: Experts fear a Super Bowl attack  
[Editor's note: The evidence is there, but I hope we're wrong]  
2 February 2008, 911scholars.org, James H. Fetzer  

Middle East Internet Blackouts Spur Geopolitical Suspicions  
[Editor's note: As many as four internet cables are out of commission]  
2 February 2008, Global Research, Paul Joseph Watson  

Pentagon: The internet needs to be dealt with as an enemy "weapons system".  
[Editor's note: Perhaps what we are seeing is a "first strike"]  
2 February 2008, globalresearch.ca, Brent Jessop  

The Melting Point  
[Editor's note: Our ignorance is contributing to our extinction]  
2 February 2008, nytimes.com, Dominique Browning  
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/02/02/opinion/02browning.html?th&emc=th

Was 9/11 Truth Giuliani's Demise? What Corporate Media Hid from YOU!  
[Editor's note: Nice thought, especially if it happens to be true]  
31 January 2008, opednews.com, Bill Douglas  
http://www.opednews.com/articles/opedne_bill_dou_080131_was_9_2f11_truth_giuli.htm

Follow the Money? God forbid.  
[Editor's note: Why was the 9/11 money trail left unexplored?]  
29 January 2008, baltimorechronicle.com, Jim Hogue  

Bush Trying to Sidestep Congress on Permanent Bases Question  
[Editor's note: Acting like a dictator, not a President]  
http://www.guardian.co.uk/usa/story/0,,2248965,00.html

9/11 conspiracy theories originate from ignorance  
[Editor's note: Just visit 911scholars.org or read THE 9/11 CONSPIRACY]  
28 January 2008, Jesse Hathaway  
http://www.thepost.ohiou.edu/Articles/Opinion/2008/01/28/22591/

9/11 Truth is Not a PRIVATE CLUB ... Or Is It?  
[Editor's note: A nice observation about a disgraceful situation]  
25 January 2008, opednews.com, Bill Douglas  
http://www.opednews.com/articles/opedne_bill_dou_080124_9_2f11_truth_is_not_a_.htm

Christopher Bollyn, "Solving 9/11"  
Chapter 2: AMERICA THE TARGET  
[Editor's note: Completely brilliant!]  
http://www.bollyn.com/index/?id=10769

Rush Tacitly Endorses Ron Paul  
[Editor's note: A most interesting development!]  
23 January 2008, nolanchart.com, creator  
http://www.nolanchart.com/article1393.html

Pre-emptive nuclear strike a key option, Nato told  
[Editor's note: Use nukes to stop nukes from being used?]  
http://www.guardian.co.uk/nato/story/0,,2244782,00.html

'Corrie' canceled in Canada  
Editor's note: "Play has potential to offend Jewish community"
9/11's second round of slaughter
[Editor's note: A review of "Dust to Dust": the health effects of 9/11]
16 January 2008, onlinejournal.com, Jerry Mazza
http://onlinejournal.com/artman/publish/article_2845.shtml

9/11 and Israel's Use of Terrorism to Coerce the West
[Editor's note: Important study of crucial subject]
No date, bollyn.com, Christopher Bollyn
http://www.bollyn.com/index/?id=10769

Japanese Senator Questions 9/11
[Editor's note: Discussion and video of an important development]
15 January 2008, jamartell.blogspot.com, Jason Martell
http://jamartell.blogspot.com/

Red Flags over New Hampshire
[Editor's note: This could be the start of something good!]
12 January 2008, bbvforums.org, Bev Harris

Where Paper Prevailed, Different Results
[Editor's note: We are being cheated before our very eyes!]
http://www.legitgov.org/nh_machine_vs_paper.html

Vote Fraud Expert Warns Of New Hampshire Chicanery
[Editor's note: Our right to vote is being stolen electronically]
8 January 2008, prisonplanet.com, Paul Joseph Watson

9/11 Cover-Up, Treason, and The Bomb
[Editor's note: Sibel Edmond's spills the beans]
7 January 2008, buzzflash.com, David Lindorff
http://www.buzzflash.com/articles/lindorff/051

Can You Count On These Machines?
[Editor's note: Why did we ever abandon paper ballots?]
6 January 2008, nytimes.com, Clive Thompson
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/010508C.shtml

Stonewalled by the C.I.A.
[Editor's note: A thin ray of light about 9/11 emerges]
2 January 2008, nytimes.com, Thomas H. Kean and Lee H. Hamilton
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/01/02/opinion/02kean.html?th&emc=th

A Tale of Political Dirty Tricks Makes the Case for Election Reform
[Editor's note: A Republican operative explains how the GOP rigs votes]
1 January 2008, nytimes.com, Adam Cohen
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/01/01/opinion/01tue3.html?th&emc=th

Looking at America (op/ed)
[Editor's note: Thoughtful reflections on post-9/11 politics]
31 December 2007, nytimes.com, editorial

The Great Divide (op/ed)
[Editor's note: A party still in the grip of a discredited ideology]
31 December 2007, nytimes.com, Paul Krugman

Bhutto Herself Had Links to Islamic Militants
[Editor's note: Killing part of plan to control Pakistan's nukes]
Bhutto Assassinated in Attack on Rally
[Editor's note: Who benefits more than Musharaff?]
27 December 2007, nytimes.com, Salman Masood and Graham Bowley
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/122707Q.shtm

The Most Inappropriate Bush War Smirk of 2007
[Editor's note: Signs of a demented mind lacking affect]
26 December 2007, huffingtonpost.com, Bob Cesca
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/bob-cesca/the-most-inappropriate-bu_b_78357.htm

Bush and the Neocons
[Editor's note: "When you know the Truth, the facts don't seem so important."]
20 December 2007, chicagoreader.com, Graig Unger

Reconciling Fascism with Reality
[Editor's note: Emphasis on the role of corporations]
14 December 2007, informationclearinghouse.info, Pervez Dastoor
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article18890.htm

Bush and Cheney: All Dressed up and no Place to Go
[Editor's note: Why the US has not yet attacked Iran]
16 December 2007, globalresearch.ca, Rodrigue Tremblay

VA REPORTS 73,846 US TROOPS DEAD IN IRAQ
73,846 U.S. TROOPS DEAD: (near top of page 6)
1,620,906 PERMANENTLY DISABLED (near top of page 7)

9/11 Panel Study Finds That C.I.A. Withheld Tapes
[Editor's note: This should force more investigations]
22 December 2007, nytimes.com, Mark Mazzetti

ITALIAN SAYS 9/11 SOLVED: CIA and Mossad planned operation
[Editor's note: Former Italian President says it's common knowledge]
22 December 2007, americanfreepress.net, Staff of American Free Press
http://www.americanfreepress.net/html/9-11_solved118.html

Military Evangelism Deeper, Wider Than First Thought
[Editor's note: Turning the US into a Christian nation?]
21 December 2007, truthout.org, Jason Leopold
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/122107J.shtml

Putin Threatens Recognition of Breakaway US Lakota Sioux Indian Tribe
[Editor's note: If true, a sensational, even stunning event!]
20 December 2007, yahoo.com, Sorcha Faal
http://ca.groups.yahoo.com/group/ghosttroop/message/27218

Iran Receives Nuclear Fuel in Blow to U.S.
[Editor's note: Russia takes a courageous stand]
18 December 2007, nytimes.com, Helene Cooper

US Must Reevaluate Its Relationship With Israel
[Editor's note: Sobering assessment of a serious problem]
17 December 2007, antiwar.com, Scott Ritter

Radioactive Ammunition Fired in Middle East May Claim More Lives Than
Hiroshima and Nagasaki
[Editor's note: This may be the greatest war crime of all time]
15 December 2007, 2ndbigbusinescrimes.blogspot.com, Sherwood Ross
http://2ndbigbusinescrimes.blogspot.com/

Mystery Space Machines Above: Black Ops, Star Wars Or ET?
[Editor's note: Some fascinating photo images!]
12 December 2007, rense.com, Jeff Rense
http://rense.com/general79/wdx1.htm

Putin Orders 'First Strike' Against US Forces Over Kosovo
[Editor's note: A stunning scenario is coming to pass]
12 December 2007, whatdoesitmean.com, Sorcha Faal
http://www.whatdoesitmean.com/index1054.htm

Israel And Top zionist Leaders Attack Intelligence
[Editor's note: Because they are the ones who want to attack Iran]
11 December 2007, countercurrents.org, James Petras
http://www.countercurrents.org/petras111207.htm

Iraq rejects permanent U.S. bases, says Iraq's adviser
[Editor's note: Iraqis standing up for Iraq! Splendid!]
11 December 2007, yahoo.com, Peter Graff

Intangible right to honest services, due process, and accurate reports
[Editor's note: Struggling toward the truth about 9/11]
11 December 2007, muckrakerreport.com, Ed Haas
http://muckrakerreport.com/id562.html

Poll Finds G.O.P. Field Isn't Touching Voters
[Editor's note: A quandry undermining GOP prospects]
11 December 2007, nytimes.com, Adam Nagourney and Megan Thee

Keith Olbermann: NeoCon Job
[Editor's note: Bush has no business being president!]
6 December 2007, msnbc.msn.com, Keith Olbermann

Is the North American Union Conspiracy Theory Really Real?
[Editor's note: Lies, lies, and more lies from this administration]
6 December 2007, JonesReport.com, multiple source substantiation
http://www.jonesreport.com/articles/061207_naita_real.html

Ex-Italian President: Intel Agencies Know 9/11 An Inside Job
[Editor's note: Explains the attacks were set up by the CIA]
4 December 2007, Prison Planet, Paul Joseph Watson

Played for Fools Yet Again: About that Iran "Intelligence" Report
[Editor's note: Intelligence is but a tool to mislead the public]
4 December 2007, powerofnarrative.blogspot.com, Arthur Silber

Now and Forever
[Editor's note: A case for "twisted priorities"]
4 December 2007, nytimes.com, Bob Herbert

Seven Senior Republican Appointees Challenge Official Account of 9/11
[Editor's note: These are not rabid liberals out to get Bush!]
4 December 2007, opednews.com, Alan Miller
http://www.opednews.com/articles/genera_alan_mil_071202_seven_senior_republi.htm
Bad, Worse, Worst and Beyond
[Editor's note: A president intent on destroying American government]
26 November 2007, truthout.org, William Rivers Pitt
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/112607J.shtml

US is "worst" imperialist: Archbishop of Canterbury
[Editor's note: Purely destructive, unlike British Empire]
25 November 2007, The Sunday Times (UK), Abul Taher
http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/comment/faith/article2937068.ece

The Bush Rules of Evidence
[Editor's note: Protecting the nation's most powerful crime family]
24 November 2007, Consortium News, Robert Parry

Many Americans still believe in conspiracies
[Editor's note: Trying to explain away well-founded beliefs]
23 November 2007, scrippsnews.com, Kevin Crowe and Guido H. Stempel III
http://www.scrippsnews.com/node/28533

The Mideast Pipelines That We Are Dying Over
http://judicial-inc.biz/h1,2,3__k1,2,3__,Mosul_haifa_pipeline.htm

Paul Bremer and 9/11: Mission Accomplished
http://www.brasschecktv.com/page/205.html

Pioneering 'heat wave' gun may be used in Iraq
[Editor's note: One of many new electromagnetic weapons]
22 November 2007, Philip Sherwell and Jacqui Goddard

Bush's Plame-Gate Coverup
[Editor's note: Bush joined a criminal conspiracy to cover up]
21 November 2007, consortiumnews.com, Robert Parry

Naomi Wolf: The End of America May Happen
[Editor's notes: Developments leading toward fascism]
21 November 2007, alternet Don Hazen
http://www.alternet.org/story/68399/

Is Shimon Peres the Terrorist Mastermind Behind 9/11?
[Editor's note: Did Israel pull off a "false flag" attack?]
21 November 2007, thetruthseeker.co.uk, Christopher Bollyn
http://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/article.asp?id=7550

The Evangelical Christian Takeover of the Military
[Editor's note: A most disturbing development]
17 November 2007, alternet.org, David Antoon
http://www.alternet.org/story/67385/

Ron Paul: A seller of ideas
[Editor's note: The best article on this guy I have read yet]
13 November 2007, chicagotribune.com, Lisa Anderson
http://www.chicagotribune.com/features/lifestyle/chi-1113ronpaulnov13,0,5136
273.story?coll=chi-newsbreaking-hed

"Loose Change, Final Cut" trailer
http://www.loosechange911.com/

Shock Doctrine's Shocking Short Shrift
[Editor's note: Using disasters to privatize government]
8 November 2007, carolynbaker.net, Caroly Baker
http://carolynbaker.net/site/index2.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=209&pop=1&page=0#
The Neoconservative Agenda to Sacrifice the Fifth Fleet
[Editor's note: Desperate men will take desperate measures]
8 November 2007, informationclearinghouse.info, Michael E. Salla
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article18687.htm

We are the Thought Police
[Editor's note: Where Orwell had it wrong]
6 November 2007, salon.com, Michael Massing

The Presidency is Now a Criminal Conspiracy
[Editor's note: Using fake terrorist confessions to conceal lawbreaking]
6 November 2007, informationclearinghouse.info, Keith Olbermann
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article18673.htm

Missing Nukes: Treason of the Highest Order
[Editor's note: Why does the admin need these nukes?] 29 October 2007, Global Research, Mahdi Darius Nazemroaya
http://www.globalresearch.ca/PrintArticle.php?articleId=7158

SOLVING 9/11: The Israeli Military Aircraft Company Tied to 9/11
[Editor's note: Unspeakable truths about the source of atrocities] 15 October 2007, bollyn.com, Christopher Bollyn
http://www.bollyn.com/index/?id=10708

Naomi Wolf on "The End of America" (video)
http://www.brasschecktv.com/page/177.html

Elizabeth Kucinich Says Political System 'Rigged, Fake, Undemocratic'
[Editor's note: Truths no one else is willing to articulate]
24 October 2007, bradblog.com, Emily Levy
http://www.bradblog.com/?p=5196

Neo-Con Podhoretz Tells Audience To "Shut Up" After Tough Questions
[Editor's note: One of the worst of the worst gets a hard time]
23 October 2007. Prison Planet, Paul Joseph Watson

The 9/11 Base Of Operations: Aircraft Carrier USS George Washington
[Editor's note: This could tie a lot of loose ends together]
23 October 2007, home.att.net, Jon Carlson
http://home.att.net/~south.tower/911AirBase1.htm

Nobel Winner Lessing says 9/11 'not that bad'
[Editor's note: She compares it with the IRA's terror campaign]
23 October 2007, bbc.co.uk
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/entertainment/7057601.stm

On the Eve of Destruction
[Editor's note: Cheney steering us toward an elective WWIII]
22 October 2007, truthdig.com, Scott Ritter

"Loose Change: Final Cut" Release Date Announced
[Editor's note: Out on November 11th with new material and interviews]
22 October 2007, Prison Planet, Paul Joseph Watson

Why 2008 will be a Perfect Storm for Republicans
[Editor's note: Why Bush may resort to desperate measures]
15 October 2007, airamerica.com, Mark Green
http://www.airamerica.com/node/5514

Alex Jones interviews Dylan and Jason on "Loose Change" (audio)
http://www.alexjonesfan58.com/mp3/20071022_alexjones_loosechange.mp3
Many in the US Military Think Bush and Cheney Are "Out of Control"
[Editor's note: If only because they have gone mad with power]
16 October 2007, nytimes.com, Gabriel Nolko
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/101607B.shtml

TOPOFF 4 and Vigilant Shield 08: a view from the "feverish fringe"
[Editor's note: An excellent analysis of the threat we face]
8 October 2007, onlinejournal.com, Warren Pease
http://onlinejournal.com/artman/publish/article_2506.shtml

Controversial Concerns
[Editor's note: What's going down in Portland next week?]

New Evidence that the Official Story about 9/11 is Indefensible
[Editor's note: An excellent commentary from a leading 9/11 expert]
rinf.com/alt-news, David Ray Griffin

Baseball been berry good to me
[Editor's note: Protect Israel at all costs]
11 October 2007, onlinejournal.com, Jerry Mazza

Vicente Fox admits that he and George W. Bush have ?agreed? on common currency, North American Union
[Editor's note: An unConstituional outrage!]
10 October 2007, webwire, J. Abarbane

How the Military Can Stop an Iran Attack
[Editor's note: Our future may hinge on their integrity]
9 October 2007, nation.com, Jeremy Brecher & Brendan Smith
http://www.thenation.com/doc/20071022/brechersmith

Airborne Laser Next Phase in Homeland Security
[Editor's note: Member of Congress spills the beans]
7 October 2007, Howard P. "Buck" McKeon

Going in Search of Planes in NYC
[Editor's note: The number who claim to have seen planes is very small]
October 2007, Andrew Johnson et al.

The Myth of AQI (al Qaeda in Iraq)
[Editor's note: Why does this remind me of Vietnam?]
October 2007 Issue, The Washington Monthly, Andrew Tilghman

From Iraq to Burma: Hypocrisy rules the West
[Editor's note: Bush has brought the US to a new low]
1 October 2007, counterpunch.com, Paul Craig Roberts

If wishes were horses . . .
[Editor's note: Have we always thought we had the right . . . ?]
29 September 2007, truthspring.info, Anwaar Hussain

Petition for Broadcast Quality Videos for Research
[Editor's note: We would welcome your signature]
http://www.petitiononline.com/Video911/petition.html

'A Coup Has Occurred'
[Editor's note: An outline of our new police state]
27 September 2007, antiwar.com, Daniel Ellsberg

U.S. Nuclear Weapons Being 'Guarded' by Israel
[Editor's note: What's wrong with this picture?]
26 September 2007, kavkazcenter.com, Michael Collins Piper

Air Force refused to fly weapons to Middle East theater
[Editor's note: Extremely serious issues are at stake here]
24 September 2007, earthboppin.net, Wayne Madsen
http://earthboppin.net/talkshop/national/messages/59386.html

Seven CIA Veterans Challenge 9/11 Commission Report
[Editor's note: These are brave, intelligent, and dedicated experts]
http://www.opednews.com/articles/genera_alan_mil_070922_seven_cia_veterans_c.htm

I May Have Gone Insane?
[Editor's note: There has never been a better summing up: READ THIS!]
19 September 2007, truthout.org, William Rivers Pitt
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/091907R.shtml

The 9/11 Passenger List Oddity
[Editor's note: What's wrong with this picture?]
17 September 2007, Vincent Sammartino - WING TV.com
http://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/article.asp?id=7199

'9/11 Commission Deception, Cheney's Actions on 9/11, and Why He Should Testify Under Oath', Peter Dale Scott
[Editor's note: An important study of the Bush/Cheney/Rumsfeld timeline]

Experts can't verify key 9/11 experiment
[Editor's note: Covering up the cover up]
15 August 2007, 911science.blogspot.com
http://911science.blogspot.com

Martial Law (Coming soon to a country near you)
[Editor's note: What we can learn from Poland's experience]
canadawatch.org, Lech Biegalski
http://canadawatch.org/martial_law.htm

Flight 175 - Impossible Speed
[Editor's note: Proof of video fakery]
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2upl977dsY

Kissinger Admits Iran Attack Is About Oil
[Editor's note: Neo-cons know no bounds to their corruption and greed]
21 September 200, Prison Planet, Paul Joseph Watson

Olbermann to Bush: 'Your hypocrisy is so vast'
[Editor's note: And the Senate condemned this wimpy ad?]
20 September 2007, msnbc.com, Keith Olbermann
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/20896378/

Maliki blasts Blackwater firm for other incidents
[Editor's note: Including springing a $2.5 billion embezzler]
19 September 2007, McClatchy Newspspes, Leila Fadel

Military Correspondent: Petraeus with a Kiss - A Critical Review
[Editor's note: A sobering but accurate assessment, alas!]
17 September 2007, adelaidelodgment, Eric May
http://www.adelaideodgment.org/LEGAL2006/May.htm

A Surge, and Then a Stab
[Editor's note: Their corruption knows no bounds!]
14 February 2007, New York Times, Paul Krugman

Criminality from the ground up on 9/11/2007
[Editor's note: A brutal and stunning summary of where we stand]
14 September 2007, onlinejournal.com, Jerry Mazza
http://onlinejournal.com/artman/publish/article_2419.shtml

An Open Letter to the New Generation of Military Officers Serving and Protecting Our Nation
[Editor's note: An important statement from an American hero]
http://www.thepatriots.us/

9/11 Explains the Impotence Of The Anti-war Movement
[Editor's note: Why Bush evades all responsibility]
13 September 2007, vdare.com, Paul Craig Roberts
http://vdare.com/roberts/070913_anti_war.htm

Media Misrepresent Dems' Options on Iraq Confusing 'can't' and 'won't'
[Editor's note: They can stop the war with 41 votes!]
13 September 2007, Fairness and Accuracy in Reporting

9/11 Propaganda! WTC Demolition theory challenged by Cambridge engineer
[Editor's note: Nice exposure of an apparent and fairly obvious hoax]
12 September 2007, laura-knight-jadczyk.blogspot.com, Laura Knight Jadczyk

Former Congressional Office of Technology Assessment Senior Staff Member Calls for New Investigation of 9/11
[Editor's note: More and more experts are speaking out about 9/11]
6 September 2007, opednews.com, Alan Miller
http://www.opednews.com/articles/genera_alan_mil_070905_former_congressional.htm

9/11 NO-PLANE lawsuit ACCEPTED
[Editor's note: This is a major development]
23 August 2007, tangibleinfo.blogspot.com, Morgan Reynolds

Is USAF Stand Down To Find A Missing Nuke?
[Editor's note: Will this US nuke be dropped on us?]
12 September 2007, AboveTopSecret.com, Chuck Simpson
http://www.rense.com/general78/missn.htm

9/11 - the big cover-up?
[Editor's note: A balanced piece about us, for a change]
12 September 2007, commentisfree.guardian.co.uk, Peter Tatchell
http://commentisfree.guardian.co.uk/peter_tatchell/2007/09/911_the_big_coverup.html

9/11: Six Years Later
[Editor's note: Excellent overview of 9/11]
11 September 2007, vdare.com, Paul Craig Roberts
http://vdare.com/roberts/070910_911.htm

Homeland Insecurity: The 9/11 Conspiracy File: Myths and Facts
[Editor's note: A terrible article but look at the comments!]
11 September 2007, motherjones.com, James Ridgeway

J'Accuse
[Editor's note: Why is anyone taking Bush seriously?]
10 September 2007, Huffington Post, Gary Hart
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/gary-hart/jaccuse_b__63783.html

ACC orders commandwide standoff Friday
Scholars endorse "The Kennebunkport Warning": Report ominous signs of a privatized takeover of the nation

[Editor's note: False flag attack, hit Iran, suspend Constitution]
31 August 2007, inteldaily.com, Jim Fetzer
http://www.inteldaily.com/?c=172&a=3378

Big tears for the Big Easy
[Editor's note: Callin' it like it is!]
30 August 2007, onlinejournal.com, Jerry Mazza
http://onlinejournal.com/artman/publish/article_2363.shtml

U.S. most armed country with 90 guns per 100 people
[Editor's note: So they are strangling access to ammunition]
28 August 2007, reuters.com, Laura MacInnis

Outsourcing intelligence
[Editor's note: Which report will produce the most profit?]
27 August 2007, The Boston Globe, James Carroll

The Kennebunkport Warning: McKinney, Sheehan, Tarpley on New Cheney 9/11
[Editor's note: Beware of imminent staged 9/11 and attack on Iran]
26 August 2007, rense.com, Cynthia McKinney et al.
http://www.rense.com/general78/warning.htm

$4.5 billion options bet on catastrophe within four weeks
[Editor's note: Another 9/11 or China dumps the dollar bet]
26 August 2007, mparent7777-2.blogspot.com

Chatter about an "incident" on West Coast at all time high
[Editor's note: San Francisco/Oakland Bay, Nancy Pelosi's turf]
23 August 2007, Wayne Madsen Reports, Wayne Madsen
http://onlinejournal.com/artman/publish/printer_2336.shtml

All 9/11 Airports Serviced by One Israeli Owned Company
[Editor's note: ICTS may be coordinating "terrorist attacks"]
http://www.whatreallyhappened.com/ICTS.html

Directed Energy Weapons and the World Trade Center
[Editor's note: Look for this at your local bookstore]
Fall 2007, Issue 45, paranoiamagazine.com, Len Bracken
http://www.paranoiamagazine.com/currentissue.html

Local Troops Deploy To Nation's Capital
[Editor's note: Air defense system to Washington, D.C. Why?]
22 August 2007, wesh.com

Dr. Judy Wood's APPEAL of NIST initial denial
[Editor's note: Study these documents for an education]
22 August 2007, drjudywood.com, Dr. Judy Wood
http://drjudywood.com/articles/NIST/NIST_RFC.html#wood

Former Chief of NIST's Fire Science Division Calls for Independent Review of World Trade Center Investigation
[Editor's note: This is a significant step in the right direction]
21 August 2007, OpEdNews.com, Alan Miller
Reynolds Makes a Federal Case: Sues NIST Contractors for 9/11 Plane Fraud
[Editor's note: Another brilliant stroke on behalf of truth!]
21 August 2007, nomoregames.net, Morgan Reynolds
http://nomoregames.net/index.php?page=911&subpage1=federal_case

WTC Dust Clouds: Energetics and Implications
[Editor's note: Proof conventional means could not have done it]
911scholarsreview.org, 1/1 (July-September 2007), Kurt King
http://www.911scholarsreview.org/current.html

Learn from the fall of Rome, US warned
[Editor's note: Our leaders are massively ignorant of history]
14 August 2007, The Financial Times, Jeremy Grant
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/80fa0a2c-49ef-11dc-9ffe-0000779fd2ac.html

GOP welcomes new 9/11: Reports lay groundwork for attack, Scholars say
[Editor's note: To bolster Bush's sagging political fortunes]

22 August 2007
The probable date of a false flag attack, possibly on
Portland, OR, to bolster Bush's sagging political fortunes
and strengthen support for the Republican Party and the war.
Or perhaps an earthquake from LA to San Francisco/Oakland Bay.
[See below and my 16 August 2007 interview with Capt. Eric May]

Portland to Host Terrorism Drill "NOBLE RESOLVE 07-2" Aug. 20 to 24
[Editor's note: This may be the next staged terrorist attack]
19 August 2007, Oregon Truth Alliance

Homeland Security Planning Scenarios
Radiological Attack - Radiological Dispersal Devices
[Editor's note: Is this what we have to look forward to?]

The Day After: Action in the 24 Hours Following a Nuclear Blast
Ashton B. Carter, Michael M. May, and William J. Perry
A Report Based on a 19 April 2007 Workshop
Hosted by The Preventive Defense Project
Harvard and Stanford Universities (attached)

YouTube for Scholars for 9/11 Truth (video)
youtube.com/911scholars <http://www.youtube.com/911scholars>

Presidential Economics: Myths, Facts
[Editor's note: Why Democrats are better at economics, too]
15 August 2007, jsonline.com, Robert Weiner and John Larmet

9/11, 3/11, 7/11 Terror Dates: Is there an 'embedded code'?
July 17, 2006 - By Captain Eric May
http://www.lonestaricon.com/absolutenm/anmviewer.asp?a=318&print=yes

The "Mission Accomplished" Fiasco: Saddam was dead, but
killing him was illegal, Scholars maintain
[Editor's note: A story the White House wants to kill]
8 August 2007, newsbigg.net, James Fetzer
http://news.bigg.net/n71801-
The_Mission_Accomplished_Fiasco__Saddam_was_Dead_but_Killing_Him_was_Illegal_Scholars_Maintain.html

Beyond Disaster
[Editor's note: Things are going to get much worse in Iraq]
6 August 2007, Truthdig, Chris Hedges
http://www.truthdig.com/report/item/20070806_beyond_disaster/

Sen. John Edwards Refuses To Answer Whether Or Not 9/11 Was Carried Out By Forces Within The U.S.
[Editor's note: He had earlier spoken with CIA Director George Tenet]
11 September 2001, Barbara Walters' Interview, Evasive John Edwards
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-886644060632694627&hl=en

Mounting Evidence of 9/11 Video Fakery: New proof of media duplicity, Scholars claim

Is bin Laden Responsible for the 9/11 attacks?
[Editor's note: Very subtle and important analysis]
26 July 2007, muckrakerreport.com, Maher Osseiran
http://muckrakerreport.com/id475.html

FBI Proposes Building Network of U.S. Informants
[Editor's note: You can't run a police state without informants!]
25 July 2007, abcnews.com, Justin Rood

Executive Order: Blocking Property of Certain Persons Who Threaten Stabilization Efforts in Iraq
[Editor's note: As blatantly unconstitutional as any directive in history!]
17 July 2007, Office of the White House, George W. Bush

GOP welcomes new 9/11: Reports lay groundwork for attack, Scholars say
[Editor's note: Another 9/11 would be good for Republicans and Bush]
16 July 2007, PRWEB.com, James Fetzer

AND THEN THERE WAS ONE: 9/11, the final holdout
[Editor's note: On the gullibility of the American people]
15 July 2007, Tvnwiselies.org, Reggie
http://tvnewslies.org/blog/?p=648

The rise of THE SLIME
[Editor's note: Brilliant assessment of "the big picture"]
12 July 2007, onlinejournal.com, Jerry Mazza
http://onlinejournal.com/artman/publish/article_2184.shtml

Bush-Putin Summit in Kennebunkport: The New Cold War
[Editor's note: Outstanding assessment of where things stand]
11 July 2007, globalresearch.ca, Mike Whitney

Would Iraqi Civil War Hurt the US?
[Editor's note: A thoughtful assessment of probable effects]
10 July 2007, freedomsphoenix.com, Ivan Elan
http://www.freedomsphoenix.com/find-freedom.htm?At=021020&From=News

Bush Justice Is a National Disgrace
[Editor's note: A former member speaks out in disgust]
5 July 2007, The Denver Post, John S. Koppel
http://www.denverpost.com/opinion/ci_6308408

Michael Chertoff: The Man & His Star-Crossed Past
[Editor's note:
23 June 2007, Rense.com, Jim Kirwan
http://www.rense.com/general77/cher.htm
Key Bush Intelligence Briefing Kept From Hill Panel
[Editor's note: Classic study of manufacturing intelligence]
22 November 2005, National Journal Group, Murray Waas
http://nationaljournal.com/about/njweekly/stories/2005/1122nj1.htm July 4th Postscript (Commentary)
[Editor's note: Thoughtful reflections on the state of the union]
6 July 2007, Online Journal, Jerry Mazza
http://onlinejournal.com/artman/publish/article_2163.shtml

NIST exploring 9/11 conspiracy theory for WTC-7: New witness confirms Scholars previous findings
[Editor's note: Gradually letting the truth seep out]
2 July 2007, opednews.com, Jim Fetzer
http://www.opednews.com/articles/opedne_james_fe_070701_nist_exploring_9_2f11_.htm Purdue 9/11 simulation exposed as fraud: Media covers up hoax and conceals crimes
[Editor's note: The cover up continues to unravel]
27 June 2007, opednews.com, Jim Fetzer
http://www.opednews.com/articles/genera_james_fe_070626_purdue_9_2f11_simulati.htm

Purdue 9/11 Animation: Politics, not Science
[Editor's note: This is archived on our home page]
23 June 2007, Nick Irving, Scholars for 9/11 Truth "9/11 Justice" (video)
[Editor's note: A generally excellent overview!]
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=8079325414286598240

The 9/11 Victim Compensation Fund: cui bono?
[Editor's note: Just when you think you've heard it all!]
22 June 2007, Online Journal, Jerry Mazza
http://onlinejournal.com/artman/publish/article_2116.shtml

New Study from Pilots for 9/11 Truth: No Boeing 757 hit the Pentagon
[Editor's note: The Pilots are making a major contribution!]
21 June 2007, opednews.com, James Fetzer
http://www.opednews.com/articles/genera_james_fe_070620_new_study_from_pilot.htm

Report Says US Misled City on Dust From Ground Zero
[Editor's note: Perhaps 15,000 may die from the dust]
21 June 2007, nytimes.com, Anthony DePalma

New Model Building Code Based on NIST's WTC Studies
[Editor's note: Revising standards based upon a phony report?]
20 June 2007, NIST, Michael E. Newman
http://wtc.nist.gov/

Nihilism and Neoconservatism: Brothers under the skin
[Editor's note: Excellent analysis of what's going on]
20 June 2007, antiwar.com, Justin Raimondo
http://www.antiwar.com/justin/?articleid=11163

Is Martial Law Around the Corner?
[Editor's note: All the pieces are in place]
17 June 2007, alternet.org, Matthew Rothschild
http://www.alternet.org/story/53213/

It's Official: The Crash of the U.S. Economy Has Begun
[Editor's note: Brilliant analysis of what is to come]
14 June 2007, Global Research, Richard C. Cook

The Neoconservative Threat to American Freedom
[Editor's note: Sobering thoughts from a great American!]
11 June 2007, informationclearinghouse.info, Paul Craig Roberts
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article17863.htm "Top 4 'Unanswered Questions' about the Events of 9/11"
http://www.digg.com/political_opinion/Top_4_Unanswered_Questions_About_The_Events_of_9_11_2 "September
Clues" (evidence of video fakery)
[Editor's note: The most convincing evidence of TV fakery yet!]
If You Think Bush Is Evil Now, Wait Until He Nukes Iran
[Editor's note: This may be the fate that awaits us]
6 June 2007, antiwar.com, Paul Craig Roberts
http://www.antiwar.com/roberts/?articleid=11084
Why is the establishment media so out of touch on 9/11?
[Editor's note: Could guilt motivate their neglect?]
22 May 2007, muckrakerreport.com, Joseph Murtagh
http://www.muckrakerreport.com/id422.html
9/11 TRUTH, LIES AND CONSPIRACY:
21 August 2006, CBC News, Evan Solomon
http://www.cbc.ca/sunday/911hamilton.html
Book Excerpt: "The Assault on Reason"
[Editor's note: A statesman for our time!]
16 May 2007, TIME Magazine, Al Gore
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/051707R.shtml
Dr. Greg Jenkins' Surprise "Interview" of Prof. Judy Wood: A Transcript Analysis
7 May 2007, janedoe0911.tripod.com, Judy Wood
http://janedoe0911.tripod.com/Jenkins_transcript.html
Psychiatrists and Psychologists: Government's 9/11 Story is Crazy
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